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Gay means happy....REALLY HAPPY

Gay College Student Thinks 
He’s Still in the Closet

By Nick Rosencrans ~ KP Alum

Friday, March 30, 2007

“Gay people should be allowed 
to get married. Just because 
somebody’s gay doesn’t mean 
he shouldn’t suffer like the rest 
of us. ”

~Jeff Shaw

...see Gay Student on back
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Though Heintz has only told two of 
his friends about his dirty secret, all 
of his fellow students, coworkers 
and relatives have figured it out 
already. His Microbiology profes-
sor, Rick Namsey, had this to say: 
“Basically, he’s out to everybody 
but himself. i mean, look at him! 
He practically swishes as he walks. 
From his peculiarly trendy taste in 
clothing to his electric-green Neon, 
there’s no doubt that Heintz wants 
a lot of dick.” While his hallmates 
all know he’s gay, they let him go 
about his charades knowing he’ll 
figure himself out in a few years.

His roommate, Jarrod Miller, saw 
through his “straight” tendencies 
shortly after moving in with him. 
Miller said, “Look man, he’s got 
more pictures of naked women 
hanging in this room than i do. Half 
of them are from girly magazines, 
the other half he stole from a kid 

F
Despite the fact that everyone he 
meets assumes he’s gay, Neurosci-
ence undergrad Bryan Heintz still 
believes his secret is safe.

Heintz is an active singer in the 
Concert Choir, where he thinks 
nobody notices that he sings the 
girl part. He sits with his “girlfriend” 
Megan Lloyd and they routinely 
have giggle-fights. Lloyd said, “Do i 
know about Bryan? Yeah, but i just 
play along. i figure, what do i have 
to lose? He’s giving me the atten-
tion i want, but isn’t trying to get in 
my pants. He’s a great cook, too.” 
in addition to his singing talents, 
he’s an active member in the Ballet 
club. During his first semester, he 
also gave the Dance team a shot, 
but he was voted out after he did 
a better pirouette than the fifth-
years. Dance instructor Jill Kreske 
said, “Oh there’s no doubt about 
it - Bryan Heintz is gay; not just a 
little gay, but like, really gay.”

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like Richard Simmons!
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The Steaming Pile

straight from you-know-where!

...see Lesbians on back

Why Lesbians 
are Hot

By Michael Senkow ~ KP

Now first off, i will state, 
i am a gay man. i like 
men, plain and simple...
or well, not so plain and 
simple. Like most people 
i have had those odd 
crushes, finding a girl a 
little more attractive than 
usual. Lesbians though...
they’re just hot.

How could anyone be 
against gay marriage? i 
mean the idea of two 
women, lying in bed, 
face to face, wearing just 
soem clingy white under-
wear (For any of the men 
at Tech, i’m describing 
‘The Kiss’ poster, which 
confuses any number of 
people who walk in my 
room and wonder why 
a gay guy has lesbians 
on his wall.) its simple 

While your mother is 
driving the car

While she’s holding 
a carving knife

Watching Passion of the Christ

At deer camp

On your honeymoon

While losing your virginity

When your parents didn’t 
knock/ borrowed 

your computer

Drunk in a biker bar

While a parent is in the iCU

Your wife is in labor

Driving to the Big Gay 
Conference

A funeral

A family reunion

On a military base

“Mom?  Dad?  Your 
Christmas present is…”

Via button

At your own wedding

After your parent’s 
have Alzheimer’s

Worst Times to Come Out of the Closet

...see Pile on back
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The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for 
buying our own damn printer that this publication 
is printed on.  We would also like to thank the Stu-
dent Activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper 
and toner costs.
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... Lesbian from front

down the hall, but his mom 
called the other day, and actually 
asked me if i know he’s a flamer; 
i told her yeah, but i’m just gonna 
let him keep this up. it’s actually 
kinda funny.” The Daily Bull called 
Heintz’s relatives for comment, 
but they were laughing so hard 
we couldn’t make out any quo-
tations.

Last week, this seemly docile 
setup Heintz has created went 
a little too far. He went down to 
the Gamma Alpha Psi house on 
Basalt Street, and got intoxicated. 
He then proceeded to flirt with a 
woman he met there, and “hap-
pened to get caught” making out 
with the woman when the closet 
door accidentally swung open.  
Fortunately, nobody else was 

Advertising inquiries should be directed 
to ads@dailybull.net 

questions, comments & concerns 
should bedirected to bull@mtu.edu.

...Gay Student from front

beautiful! But i digress, here are 
my top five reasons:

1. Piercings and Tatoos, while 
not just worn by lesbians, seem 
to be more prevalent, and are 
damn sexy.

2. Angelina Jolie - you didn’t 
know she was bi?

3. Being a lesbian, you’d never 
have to worry about them 
cheating on you with a guy 
(though they’d never date you 
in the first place...)

4. if you’ve ever been to the 
Vagina Monologues and heard 
a girl mimic orgasming in 20-30 
different ways...

5. i can compliment them as 
much as i want without fear of 

Things Found to
Make Men Gay

By Michael Senkow ~ KP

2. Being stuck in submarines for 
months a time with only fifty 
other men

3. Mountain Dew (it shrinks your 
testicles too!)

4. Alcohol (Just cause you’re 
drunk doesn’t mean it isn’t gay)

5. Peeps (yeah, those sugary 
little devils..)

6. Being stuck at a school in 
which 2/3rds of the student 
population is male

7. Britney Spears (if that’s what 
women are like, i want none 
of it)

looking, or even cared.

Tonight, his friends plan on taking 
him to the Drag Show, just to see 
if that helps him figure himself out 
at all. He’s been trying to conceal 
his homosexuality since high 
school when he spent a little too 
much time as a football water-
boy, and with a little luck we can 
all let him in on his own joke very 
soon. Stay tuned for updates to 
this developing situation.

At a neo-Nazi or KKK meeting

Spice Girls reunion tour

Christian Heavy Metal concert

Girl/Boy scout meeting

While on the phone in the 
football locker room

During a wrestling match

... Piles from front

Recently in the news, the con-
servative religious right has been 
making news articles about how 
soy supposedly makes children 
gay. Here are the things that 
seem to me would be far more 
likely to make a man gay.

1. Working out at the gym with 
other half naked sweaty men

dealing with some crazy girl get-
ting a crush on me.

So if you have a friend who is 
female and bisexual, or identifies 
as a lesbian, give them a hug, and 
tell them YOU’RE HOT!

8. The Bible (Hey, it was the first 
book i read, it must have some
connection)

9. Tub Girl (if you don’t know what 
this is, look it up in Google)

10. Neil Patrick Harris (Doogie 
Howser MD)


